
The NEW Toro 3'Unit Power 
Greensmower 

Rear mower raises clear and 3 front mowers 
fold up for quick, easy transportation. 

a bar 28th, UM 

Daring tha paat thraa (J) aontha I have hag on trial at Tha Olyaplo Club at LaKaaida a Toro foaar Gang Putting Mower. Thia aaohlna ha* baan given an axtanalte trial and haa baan uaad under «11 condition«, both noraal and »at greena, and ha** found it to ba perfeotly aatlefaotory and oertalnly , great aavlnga in graan cutting expenae, 

aqaare faat and tbla aae out in fifteen L aheraaa, it would hava originarli? takan i cutting It bj a hand graan aoaer. 

the aaount of tlaa and labor that __ In fact, ita parforaanca haa baan ao good tha M aaklng arrangaaenta to pirohaae three (8) i 

Alao« X hava diaouaaad aith aavaral of tha Cluba in tha Bay araa tha poaalbllity of thair inatalling thia aqulpaant, and hava adviaad Mr. Blahop that I al 11 ba aora than plaaaad to cooparata aith any of tha (k-aana Coaaittaaa at tha othar Cluba 

Ifc* oly»pio Club «t ¿jüt*ai4« 

HERE is the latest and by far the most improved 
high-grade power putting green mower. Cuts a 

swath fifty inches in width. Greens can be mowed in 
one-fourth the time formerly required . . . without loss 
in quality of smooth cutting. 

The three wheel feature is highly important because 
the two front mowers are connected to the front wheel 
frame and are steered by the same action which guides 
the machine. This permits accurate control, together 
with the ability to make short turns. The two front 
mowers being placed ahead and in direct line of vision 
of the operator enable him to follow the cutting swath 
easily. The mowers are mounted so as to provide full 
floating action instantly, yielding to the undulations of 
the ground. There is no possible chance of scalping 
the turf. 

You can Use Your Old Toro Mowers 
with this New Power Unit 

By simply removing the handle, your old Toro Hand 
Putting Green Mowers will fit the frame of the new 
Power Unit without any alterations whatsoever. Here 
is a substantial saving that makes it worth while for 
every user of Toro Greensmowers to convert their 
present single units into one large capacity outfit. 

In simplicity, ease of operation, and with very definite 
cost saving advantages, the Toro Three-Unit Power 
Greensmower meets every requirement of present day 
conditions. 

Get full information about this and other Toro Cost-
Reducing Maintenance equipment in the new Toro 
catalog. Write today. 

Toro Manufacturing Co. 
3042 -3 I68 Snel l ing Ave . 

Minneapolis, Minn . 



G O L F 
PROFESSIONALS 

A n e w 3 - i n - l s y s t e m of b o o k -
k e e p i n g f o r P r o f e s s i o n a l s . 
K e e p s al l r e c o r d s u p - t o - d a t e 
w i t h p e r p e t u a l i n v e n t o r y of 
s t o c k and prof i t s o n a m o n t h -
ly b a s i s . 

Designed by a Professional and 
proved successful. Saves time and 
worries. 

12 B o o k s f o r $8.50 
9 B o o k s f o r 7 .00 
6 B o o k s f o r 5 .00 

Mail your order today with check. 

W . H . L I V I E 

Willowick Country Club, 
WILLOUGHBY, OHIO 

STANDARD 
LINE 
/S * 

BETTERÜ 
• All-steel Flag Poles 
• Cotton or Woolen 

Flags 
• One-piece (Aluminum 

or Cast Iron) Hole 
Rims 

• Tee Markers and Bag 
Racks 

• Fairway, Parking and 
Special Signs 

• And the Famous "Cuts-
True" Hole Cutter 

LTi,olflours.- , 
I Kqui potent̂  

EVERY 
ITEM 

FULLY 
GUARANTEED 

LATEST DESIGNS—DURABLE MA-
TERIALS—FINEST WORKMANSHIP 

Standardize on Standard—Keep your Golf 
Course properly and economically main-
tained and convenient for players. Write 
for complete details and latest price list. 

STANDARD MFG. CO., Cedar Falls, Iowa 

Iowa's Second Short Course Has 
Bigger Enrollment 

C E C O N D A N N U A L short course in green-
** keeping at the Iowa Sta te College, Feb. 
27 and 28, had an enrollment of 86, about a 
30 per cent increase over the first course. 
The course was under the direction of 
Prof. B. S. Picket t , head of the depar tment 
of agriculture, assis ted by Prof. Vernon 
Stoutemyer, who has done much work 
among Iowa greenkeepers . 

Jack Welch, president of the Iowa Green-
keepers ' Assn., C. G. Yarn of the Wood-
side G. C. and Leo Peser of the Woodhill 
C. C., a t Wayzata, Minn., were active in 
t he program. Dr. John Monteith, Jr . , of 
the USGA Green Section, K. N. MacDon-
ald of the Des Moines G. and C. C. and 
H. A. Munn of the Ames G. and C. C., both 
green-chairmen, and V. K. Voorhees of 
Cedar Falls and Paul Sandahl. both park 
commission executives, together with mem-
bers of the Iowa Sta te College, also figured 
prominently. 

St. Paul's $5,000 Open at Keller 
Course, June 2, 3, 4 

C T . P A U L ' S lively Junior Chamber of 
^ Commerce will conduct its four th 
annual major golf event June 2, 3, 4, a t 
the Keller course. This year 's event is to 
have a $5,000 purse; $1,500 first money and 
15 cash prizes in all. St. Paul Opens for 
1930 and 1931 were $10,000 affairs and in 
1932 the Junior C. of C. put up $10,000 for 
the PGA championship. 

There is a probabili ty of a nat ional driv-
ing championship event being added to the 
St. Paul affair as the entry list for St. Paul 
will include practically all of the big 
t imers who will shoot it out at the National 
Open at Chicago J u n e 8, 9, 10. 

Ryland J. Rothschild, who has been 
prominent in former St. Paul Opens, is 
president of the St. Paul Junior C. of C. 
this year. Wallace L. Boss, cha i rman of 
the finance committee of the Junior C. of C. 
for the PGA championship, is general 
chairman for the $5,000 Open this year. 

O A \ / r 'he middleman'* profit for 
O X \ V LV your club by purchasing 

B E N T GRASS SEED 
direct from the farms where it is grown. 

A. N . P E C K H A M K I N G S T O N , R. I. 
Also Fairway Mixtures 



O utstandinq M a intenance 
Practiccs of the 1932 Season 

- By O. J. NOER* 

IN the years immediately preceding 1932, 
turf excellence was stressed without 
close at tent ion to cost. In th i s respect, 

clubs did not differ from the average indi-
vidual or business establishment. But last 
spring, faced with the certain prospect of 
reduced income, clubs endeavored to adjus t 
expenses in keeping with probable revenue. 

Some clubs in smaller cities reduced the 
course to 9 holes, and a few of the larger 
clubs with several courses, restr icted play 
to one 18-hole course. The actual saving 
was not proportional to the reduction in 
playing area, because some semblance of 
maintenance was necessary on the aban-
doned holes to permit resumption of play 
with the re turn of better t imes. 

Most clubs met the necessity for economy 
by a general reduction in maintenance ex-
pense. Exact figures are not available, but 

*Digest of Greens Convention address. 

in most districts the reductions were nom-
inal, in keeping with lower material costs 
and slightly lowered wages. Increased la-
bor efficiency enabled some greenkeepers to 
dispense with a portion of the former main-
tenance crew. Greens and fa i rways re-
ceived major at tent ion, and where labor 
shor tage compelled par t ia l neglect, this was 
r ight ly confined to areas of lesser impor-
tance. 

In a very few instances, new officers in-
tent upon making a favorable financial 
showing during their term at tempted to 
force suicidal cuts in the maintenance 
budget, over the vigorous protest of the 
th ink ing chairman and greenkeeper. If 
permit ted and allowed to continue, the very 
existence of the club as a golfing establish-
ment is endangered. Clubs faced with the 
necessity of curtai l ing expenses should con-
sider carefully before reducing mainte-
nance expenses below the absolute mini-

• N E X T B E S T T O R A I N -
F O R E A R L Y S P R I N G C A R E O F G R E E N S A N D F A I R W A Y S 

N E W — 
An electrical 
trimmer — cut» 
100-ft. hedge in 
20 minute» — 
trim» shrub»— 
around w a l k » 
and garden»— 
sell» for le»s 
than half the 
usual price. 

FREE Z t 
f o r literature 
and very low 
price. 

DOUBLE n i ROTARY 
SPRINKLER 

¿Next Best to Rain s 

The gentle shower of the Double Rotary Sprinkler puts your course in 
splendid playing condition earlier . . . then keeps it that way regardless of 
dry weather! Does not wash or pack newly-planted grass seed. Distributes 
water with sufficient force to penetrate to roots of grass, yet does not injure 
tenderest turf. No surface or sub-surface puddling. Covers circular area 
up to 80 feet, (more than 5,000 sq. ft.) or down to 15 ft. in diameter, ac-
cording to pressure. A big water saver! Scientifically constructed of finest 
materials. King of its kind for 14 years! 

TRY 10 DAYS—Sold on 10-day trial under a rr.oney-back guar-
antee of satisfaction. Write today for new illustrated catalog, 
full details of trial proposition and prices. 

D O U B L E R O T A R Y S P R I N K L E R C O . 
106 Candler Bldg., Kansas City, Mo. 



T e e u p / ? 
T H E 
L E W I S 
W A Y 

Order Lewis Tee Equipment N O W ! . . . But be 
sure to insist on Lewis . . . the most economical 
—most durable . . . and most up-to-date equip-
ment to be had at any price. . . . Compare Lewis 
prices—appearance—durability with any other 
make—the answer is, "There are more Lewis 
Washers and Lewis Tee Equipment in use than all 
other makes combined." 

- ^ s a i i r ^ 

See Your Distributor 

THE LEWIS TEE ENSEMBLE 
consists of wssher, stake, tee data plate, 
waste container, towel and towel ring. 
t r U_ Lots of 1 to 10. $10.00 each 
lee tnsemDie-Lotsof n t o 2 o . 9.50 
Washers only—lots 1 to 10 5.50 
Washers only—lots 11 to 20. 5.00 
Tee Stake 1-25 
Tee Data Plate 1.50 
Waste Container 1-50 
Towels—15c each. Towel Rings .10 

Repair Part« for Washer 
Brushes with back and end 

springs $0.5 5 each 
Brushes with back spring only. .50 " 
Brush only 40 " 
Plunger, painted... 50 " 
Bottom spring in tank 15 " 
BAN, Cleaner $4.50 for 25 lb. pail 
MOBO, Liquid Soap. 2.00 per gallon 

G. B. L E W I S C O . 
Dept. GD333 Watertown, Wis . 

LEWIS 
GOLF BALL WASHER 

mum required to maintain acceptable and 
playable turf. Such procedure is false 
economy, because the supposed savings will 
be more than offset by the future cost of 
turf renovation. 
Progress of Fa irway Water ing 

Due to limited rainfall, fairways were 
brown and hard throughout the most im-
portant part of the 1932 playing season. 
The St. Louis district was a notable excep-
tion, for there rains were general during 
August. On some of the courses, fairways 
were ruined, for abundant moisture encour-
aged crab grass to form a solid mat, and 
thus smother and crowd out the bluegrass. 
Fear of this fairway pest dampened the 
ardor for fairway irrigation in that dis-
trict. 

Lack of green fairways aroused keen 
interest in water systems in most of the 
other metropolitan sections. The marked 
contrast with nearby watered courses made 
the unwatered fairways look pitiful, and 
golfers clamored for water systems, often 
pointing to heavier play on the neighbor-
ing watered course, but gave no thought 
to the added burden of expense. It is cer-
tain that golfers on a number of courses 
will be greeted with watered fairways next 
summer, and all indications point to more 
general watering in time to come to ap-
pease the player. 
It 's E a s y to O v e r - W a t e r 

Fairway irrigation is not necessarily the 
panacea claimed by its most ardent sup-
porters. True, it will provide a green turf 
and softer fairways throughout the play-
ing season, but it necessarily complicates 
fairway management. The solution to 
some of the problems appear simple, but 
others will be more difficult. 

Clover invariably spreads and becomes 
objectionable on watered fairways, unless 
steps are taken to check its invasion. Golf-
ers rightfully object to clover because good 
lies are never obtained when the ball rests 
in a patch of solid clover. Clover control 
is largely a matter of nitrogen feeding. On 
bluegrass and fescue fairways the prob-
lem is simple, but where poa annua pre-
vails there is always danger of encourag-
ing such soft weak growth by heavy nitro-
gen feeding that the grass will succumb 
during excessively hot weather. Poa annua 
reappears in the fall even though the area 
be reseeded with other grasses. Nobody 
yet knows just what the answer is to clover 
control on poa annua fairways. It may be 
a matter of changing the kind of fertilizer 
or time of application so the effects of 
the nitrogen will be minimized or dissi-
pated before the next summer season, or it 
may be a matter of changing water or cut-
ting practices. These are mere conjec-
tures, and the answer must await detailed 
and careful investigation. 

The effect of water on crab grass has 



been mentioned. Its control with fairway 
watering is a matter of considerable mo-
ment in districts where this is a serious 
pest. There is some evidence for the be-
lief that crab grass can be mastered, but 
as yet there is no basis for recommending 
a sure procedure. 
Watered F a i r w a y s N e e d F o o d 

When water systems were first installed 
it was believed that fertilization was un-
necessary. The fallacy of this belief is 
now generally recognized. On greens fer-
tilization and irrigation supplement each 
other, and in this respect fairways are no 
different. Constant watering actually ac-
centuates plant food losses by encouraging 
more abundant growth, and also enhances 
losses in the drainage water. Unless these 
losses are made good, gradual turf deteri-
oration is inevitable. On the other hand, 
fertilizers can be applied on watered fair-
ways with positive assurance tha t there 
will be sufficient moisture to obtain full 
benefits. Where water costs are high, 
proper feeding will slightly reduce the 
amount of water needed to maintain green 
turf, and thus effect a partial saving. 

Fairway feeding was not neglected dur-
ing 1932, and there is reason to believe that 
the practice was more general than in any 
preceding year. Opinions still differ as to 
what constitutes good practice. Need for 
nitrogen is generally conceded, but opin-
ions vary regarding supplementary use of 
phosphoric acid and potash. A few believe 
a complete fertilizer should be used, others 
think nitrogen and phosphoric acid suffi-
cient, and some claim nitrogen only is 
needed. From the standpoint of cost, this 
becomes a matter of importance on the 
fairways. These different views can be set-
tled only by careful, controlled trials, and 
until that is done, the only safe procedure 
is to follow practices which have been 
found to give satisfactory results. 

Our own opinion may be subject to criti-
cism, but nevertheless may be of some in-
terest. Nitrogen Is most important and 
turf cannot be improved unless it is used. 
Potash is seldom needed on heavy soils. 
Its use should be considered on very poor 
sands, peats, and mucks only. Need for 
phosphate can be judged by using one of 
the available soil phosphorus test kits now 
on the market, provided fairways have not 
been arsenated. Where the supply of avail-
able soil phosphorus is high, phosphates 
are not needed, but where the soil supply 
is low. phosphates should be used. When 
phosphoric acid is required, applications 
every second or third year should suffice, 
for phosphorus is not lost in the drainage 
waters, and hence, interim feeding can be 
confined to nitrogen. Where complete fer-
tilizers are needed, mixtures high in the 
nitrogen with smaller amounts of phos-
phoric acid and potash are usually suitable. 

Packed for Protection—Preservation—Identification 
Triple A Bent it pecked in 50-lb. tin canisters, enclosed in 
strong wooden boxes. Our Seaside Bent (Coos Co. Strain) is 

also pecked in similar containers. 

Grass Seed 
of Known Quality 

TESTEO for P U R I T Y and GERMINATION 

Triple A Bent 
A stoloniferous type of Agrostis capillaris, 
which produces turf of the deep apple-green 
color and fine silk-like texture of Velvet Bent, 
has been an outstanding plot at our trial 
grounds during the past three seasons. The 
seed we offer has been remachined for the 
elimination of weed seeds and has a purity of 
over 99%. 
Seaside Bent (Coos Co. Strain) is i true strain of 
Agrostis palustris (formerly known as Agrostis maritime), 
which has produced some of the finest greens in America. 
Quick to grow and strongly creeping, it yields a closely 
matted bluish green turf of very uniform texture, similar in 
appearance to a fine vegetative turf. 
Write for our Special Prices to Golf Clubs on the 
above or any other turf-producing grasses, Special 

Formulas and Bent Stolons 

Specialists in Golf Grass Seeds, Fertilizers and Equipment 
132-138 Church St., New York 



There is reason to believe that fescue 
will grow normally in soils too low in avail-
able phosphorus to support Kentucky blue-
grass. This may be one reason why fescue 
produces better turf in some of the north-
ern districts where soils are acid and low 
in available phosphorus. If this belief is 
substantiated, it means that lower rates of 
phosphate applications can be used on 
fescue fairways with full assurance that 
satisfactory results will follow. 

W h a t About L ime? 
Some striking effects produced by lime 

were noticed on a few test plots. This was 
particularly true on bluegrass, but sim-
ilar effects were visible on some of the 
other grasses also. The limed grass was 
greener and appeared to withstand drought 
better, but the differences disappeared in 
the fall. 

The past year witnessed an increased use 
of lime on acid fairway soils in the East. 
The present view appears to be that mod-
erate liming of bluegrass fairways on acid 
soils every three to four years may be jus-
tified. Where fescue and bent predomi-
nate, lime is not so essential, and its use 
should be confined to more acid soils, and 
lighter rates of application are fully as 
effective. 

Early in 1932 attention was called to the 
fact that lime tends to render applications 
of lead arsenate for grub and earthworm 
control less certain. It is thought that lime 
converts the arsenate into basic compound, 
and its effectiveness is thus lost. This may 
partially explain why arsenate applications 
have not always produced desired results. 

W e a t h e r Is Uncerta in Factor 
Weather is a factor over which the green-

keeper has no control, yet it may simplify 
or complicate turf maintenance on greens. 
Its effects are not fully understood by golf-
ers and club officials. They recognize the 
obvious need for supplementary water on 
fairways during dry seasons, but fail to 
appreciate or wilfully ignore the dangers 
attendant upon their insistent and often 
unreasonable demand for soft putting sur-
faces and deep green color. Until their at-
titude changes, serious loss of turf on 
putting greens during unusual seasons 
seems inevitable. 

Losses occur during hot, humid weather, 
and are accentuated when heavy rains ac-
company the heat wave. Troubles are most 
likely in wet seasons, such as 1928, but they 
may occur even in comparatively dry years. 
This was the case in 1931 when serious 
damage occurred during a brief period of 
unusual weather early in July. Turf loss 
may also occur even though rain does not 
accompany hot weather, if over-watering 
is the rule, and the underlying soil is 
heavy. 

Severe turf losses can be avoided only by 
adopting practices which will produce 
sturdy turf to withstand unseasonable 
weather. Each succeeding season since 
1928 confirms the belief that this is possi-
ble, provided the underlying soil is not too 
heavy, and greens are not entirely poa 
annua, or planted with inferior strains of 
stolons. In 1932 greenkeepers paid closer 
attention to watering and feeding practices 
than ever before. 

During midsummer, generous nitrogen 
and copious watering must be avoided, be-
cause both tend to produce weak soft leaves 
and stems. Such turf collapses quickly 
during periods of excessive heat, and the 
greenkeeper is helpless because there is no 
known quick remedy. The turf eventually 
recovers, but the process is necessarily 
slow, because new root formation must pre-
cede leaf development. It is useless to feed 
and water generously immediately follow-
ing turf loss. Feeding is warranted only 
af ter the new root system is formed. 

The tendency was to reduce nitrogen 
feeding to a point where the grass showed 
slight nitrogen hunger with the approach 
of summer, and then use light rates to bare-
ly hold color. In a few cases fear of pro-
ducing lush turf deterred greenkeepers 
from applying sufficient nitrogen to pre-
vent serious clover invasion. It may be 
better to err on the side of safety, but best 
practice is to devise feeding methods which 
will avoid disaster and yet maintain good 
putting turf. At first thought a definite 
schedule of greens feeding would seem to 
be the simple solution. There are several 
valid objections to such procedure. Sea-
sonal variations in weather affect rate of 
growth and need tor nitrogen. Grasses 
differ in their response to nitrogen. Vel-
vets are very easily injured by over-feed-
ing, and the better strains of stolon planted 
bents become fluffy if too much nitrogen is 
used. Local differences between greens on 
the individual course necessitates different 
rates of nitrogen application. Grass on 
greens in sheltered locations grows slower, 
hence less nitrogen is needed. Color, rate 
of growth, and sturdiness are the safe cri-
teria for determining rate and frequency 
of fertilizer application. 

Water practices received more deserved 
attention. During midsummer amount of 
water was stressed more than time of 
watering. Greens were kept moist, but 
slightly on the dry side. Over-wetting, so 
water could be squeezed from soil pressed 
between the thumb and forefinger, was 
avoided. Greens in sheltered locations re-
ceived closest attention, because they sel-
dom dry out as rapidly as greens in the 
open, and hence need less water. Inci-
dentally, restricting moisture supply tends 
to overcome the detrimental effects of too 
much nitrogen by reducing rate of growth. 



Spiking of greens was more general last 
year, especially during the hot summer 
months. Its advocates claim greens take 
water better following spiking, and that 
they are less apt to become water-logged. 
The practice probably has merit on soils 
which tend to pack, and to facilitate dry-
ing of the surface soil if it becomes water-
logged as a result of excessive rain or 
over-watering. 

H u m u s U s e Increased 
There is some evidence of increased in-

terest in humus materials, to replace ma-
nure as a physical soil conditioner for new 
seedings, and as a constituent of the top-
dressing mixture. These materials show 
promise, provided they are properly used. 
No difficulties arise when they are incor-
porated with the soil prior to seeding, but 
when used in topdressing mixtures, some 
of the lighter, coarser products float out. 
and the particles gather in ridges or rif-
fles during watering. This interferes with 
putting. The trouble has been overcome 
in several instances by preliminary treat-
ment of the peat before incorporating it 
with the soil and sand topdressing. The 
usual procedure was to mix small amounts 
of nitrogen with the peat, wet the mixture 
thoroughly, and allow to stand for from 1 

to 2 weeks. Partial breakdown produces a 
final product which does not riffle when 
used in topdressing mixtures. 

The proportion of peat which can be used 
safely in topdressing mixtures has never 
been subjected to careful test. It is doubt-
ful if more than 20 to 25 percent of the fin-
ished topdressing should consist of these 
materials. Their tremendous waterhold-
ing capacity may make it difficult to pre-
vent waterlogging of the surface soil dur-
ing wet seasons, if the percentage greatly 
exceeds the above limit. 

To date there is no evidence of general 
turf deterioration on golf courses, which is 
a tribute to greenkeepers and their com-
mittees. They cooperated with the club of-
ficials, and endeavored to maintain reason-
ably high standards. While it is certain 
the spending orgy of several years ago is at 
an end, this will not deter golfers from 
demanding high standards of maintenance. 
In the face of reduced revenues and the 
increasing complexity of turf culture, clubs 
who dispense with the services of compe-
tent greenkeepers are indeed pursuing a 
short sighted policy. What the future has 
in store nobody knows, but it is certain 
that the men who survive in their chosen 
life's work will be those who prove their 
worth. 

Budgeting, from the Standpoint 
oi a Green-Chairman 

By C. W. JOHNSON* 
Sunset Ridge C . C . (Chicago) 

WHAT is a ground and greens budget? 
What purpose does it serve? And 
who pays any attention to it after the 

green-chairman's secretary has made it 
out? In 1928 and 1929 these were but reg-
ular and natural questions. Because who 
cared as long as the greens were a fine put-
ting surface and the tees were level and in-
viting to a nice drive, and the fairways 
always offered a good lie. But how condi-
tions and times have changed as we ap-
proach the advent of the "New Deal" and 
look to the former "Forgotten Man," the 
greenkeeper, for better results. 

A 1933 greens budget is now even more 
essential than in the past and above all 
must be fair and workable. 
Doping Out a Fair Budge t 

To compile a budget that will be fair to 
greenkeeper, green-chairman and member, 
you first must learn from your treasurer 
or executive chairman how much you can 
spend. Then call in your greenkeeper, 

*Digest of Greens Convention address. 

take him into your confidence and go to 
work. Determine how many men should 
be able to run the course and go up or 
down from this point depending on your 
particular job. Decide on a fair working 
wage for labor. Pay enough to demand 
good workmen and hold them accountable 
to their particular tasks. Happy contented 
labor make the greenkeeper's and green-
chairman's duties easier and reflect many 
fold in the results obtained from your golf 
course. Don't cut the greenkeeper's salary 
too low. for remember he is a confidant and 
responsible for many purchases directly or 
indirectly. Keep him honest, let him pay 
his way and offer an often needed financial 
or executive hand. 

Take each item separately such as equip-
ment renewals and repairs, sand, sod, and 
seed, fertilizer, oil and gas, supplies, and 
trees and shrubs. Compare your expenses 
of the previous year, be mindful of the con-
dition of the equipment, also the golf 
course itself. Then be fair with your fig-
ures. Provide for the actual necessities, 



NATIONAL MOWER CO. 
839 C r o m w e l l A v e n u e St . P a u l , Minn . 

W h e r e r u g g e d e n d u r a n c e , s t u r d i n e s s , a n d 
q u a l i t y c o m e f i rs t , the l a t e s t 1933 Model 
N a t i o n a l H e a v y D u t y F a i r w a y m o w e r wi l l 
meet y o u r severest p r o b l e m . 

F A I R W A Y M O W I N G 

O N D I R E C T S A L E S 

LOW COST 
O n d i r e c t sa les , the N a t i o n a l M o w e r C o . 

w i l l g i v e y o u the best V A L U E , the f inest 
m o w e r f o r the least m o n e y . 

U s i n g the most p o w e r f u l f r a m e , double sets 
of t e m p e r e d steel c u t g e a r s In oil t i g h t 
c a s e s , T i m k e n B e a r i n g s — i t l a s t s longer . 

G R E A T E R V A L U E S P E R D O L L A R 

W r i t e for c a t a l o g a n d p r i c e s on F a i r w a y 
m o w e r e a u i p m e n t . g a n g s a n d t r a c t o r s . 
T h o u s a n d s of N A T I O N A L m o w e r s h a v e s a t -
isf ied o w n e r s c o v e r i n g e v e r y s t a t e . 

Make New Friends 
at the Allerton 

Horseback riding. swimming, 
skating, golf, bowling and 
many other special parties. 

Complimentary house 
dances, bridge, par-
ties, concerts, etc., 
weekly. R. C. A. 
r a d i o speaker In 
each room. An In-
tercollegiate Alumni 
Hotel. 

1000 outside soundproof rooms. 10 
floors for men. 7 floors exclusively for 
women. A completely equipped g y m -
nasium on the 25th floor. 

RATES 
Single Double (per person) 

Dally 11.76 to 14.00 Dally $1.50 to $2.60 
Weekly $10.10 to Weekly $8.50 to 

$26.00 $12.60 
PHILIP E. COBDEN, Mgr. 

701 N. Michigan Ave. , C h i c a g o 

ALLERTON HOTEL 

then allow a factor of safety of at least 
20%. You will find that after a couple of 
years you can be quite accurate in your 
calculations. Above all be fair. Don't 
make the job impossible before you even 
start . 

Spli t B u d g e t b y Months 
To make a budget workable is the real 

important job of the green-chairman. Any-
one can think of a number and quite often 
guess right. At the outset your budget 
must be divided into months. Your past 
cost records are the best information. If 
none are available take two or three sep-
arated months of the year and go through 
the work day of each man, recording his 
operations and materials used for each day 
of the week. In this way you can get a 
good broadside, which will be a fair con-
stant to use. Go up or down from this 
point, depending on the playing season. 
If your greenkeeper is apt to be off balance 
too often on the monthly budget, you 
should divide it into weeks. This is par-
ticularly effective for labor. Don't be 
afraid to put your findings in writing and 
be sure that your greenkeeper, members of 
your committee, club president and club 
manager get a copy. It is a plan and speci-
fication, and consequently should be work-
able for all interested parties. 

If your grounds and greens budget Is fair 
and workable, the task of keeping within 
its confines should be a relatively easy one. 
But unfortunately this is not always true 
unless certain precautions are taken. First 
of all, all labor should keep an accurate 
time card on all their operations. These 
cards must be signed and turned in nightly 
in order to receive pay credit. These labor 
reports should be checked against monthly 
budget. The green-chairman should super-
vise all purchases over $25 except in ex-
treme emergency cases. Often times the 
buying power and experience of the chair-
man is invaluable. Take advantage of sales 
and discounts. If your club enjoys credit 
don't be afraid to give supply houses your 
yearly statement. The monthly reports 
with comparisons with last year costs 
prove invaluable. In other words if both 
the green-chairman and greenkeeper run 
their golf course as a successful business 
enterprise, it won't be necessary to have 
the too frequent changes of heads that will 
ruin any smooth-running machine. 

H V ^ ' V E L V E T W 
Q4° /o P u r e - Germ. g g % ^ 
y S E E D 
' ten million to the pound* 

HYPER-HUMUS CO. of Newton, N. 
Write us for name of nearest dealer 



Dr. Steiner Reports Need of 
Municipal Courses 

Q R . J E S S E F. S T E I N E R , au thor of the 
chapter on "Recreation and Leisure 

Time Activities" in the repor t of the Presi-
dent 's Research Committee on Social 
Trends, reports tha t municipal golf courses 
have not kept pace with the demand for 
such facilit ies. 

Dr. Steiner, in analyzing da ta f rom the 
U. S. Census of Manufacturers and GOLF-
DOM's survey of the golf market , ex-
pressed the opinion that golf was liable to 
remain a sport for a l imited number of 
people. Lates t of his da ta was obtained 
on the golf activities in 1930, a t which 
t ime the extension of municipal golf 
courses by employment of welfare labor 
and sharp drop in club and ball prices, 
were not in evidence. These two factors, 
becoming prominent since completion of 
the Steiner report , already have exercised 
s t rong effect in increasing golf play among 
those in the lower income brackets. No 
special ment ion is made of the recent great 
growth in women's golf, which now figures 
as a highly important phase of the game. 

In the repor t Dr. Steiner pointed out 
tha t golf 's "period of most rapid growth 
coincided wi th the rise of a business cycle 
when plenty of money was available for 
recreational purposes." He mentions t ha t 
it has been found necessary to curtai l some 
of golf's ext ravagant expenditures. 

Slowing of golf development on an opu-
lent basis for the reasons Dr. Steiner pre-
sents a l ready is evident in Detroi t and 
Los Angeles especially. Newer cities whose 
period of greatest growth was coincident 
with big rise in golf, a re overbuilt on 
courses. However, steady development of 
the youngsters as golfers and dras t ic cur-
tai lment in costs of golf promises tha t the 
si tuation in these communit ies will r ight 
itself in a reasonable time. 

"'Lock Your Hose Where it Belongs" 
McCLAIN U N D E R G R O U N D 

A H » HOSE LOCKER 
I Improve the appearance and safety 

WflM | | i [ f f l | | of your course by keeping your P u t -
K J 1 t ing Green hose neat ly rolled on a 
H i l l i k i B l revolving metal reel in a durable 

steel locker below t h e ground at 
^ r . ' each Green, protected from thef t , 

' * sun, weather and mowers . Big 
hose capaci ty . Easily instal led. Pleases players. 
Many economy features. Write for l iterature. 
McCLAIN BROS. CO., 119 2nd St . , CANTON, OHIO 

KEEP YOUR GREENS ^ 
T R U E fe 

With DOLCO DI WORM A vM 

Eradicates Worms and Checks Brown Patch 
Both at t h e Same Time 

T h i s Sp r ing -wo rm in g is doubly effect ive if 
you use Diworma . I t will b r ing every las t 
w o r m u p and o u t of t h e greens a n d for t i fy 
t h e grass aga in s t b r o w n p a t c h . 
D iworma is a m o s t effective e rad ica to r a n d 
i t will save you m o n e y . No b roadcas t i ng 
or wash ing - in . J u s t spr ink le i t o n — t h e n 
r a k e u p t h e dead w o r m s . G u a r a n t e e d 
u n i f o r m s t r e n g t h . 

Also manufacturers of: 
BAN—The audlesa cleaner for ball waahere. 
NOMOLE—The modern way of killing moles . 
Dolge Weed Killer and a ful l l ine of sanitary sup-
plies, cleaners. Athlete's Foot preventatives, e tc . , 
for c lubhouse use. 
SAVE as m u c h as 6% on your purchases. Write for 
detai ls on this saving and full in format ion o n the 
Dolge l ine. 

T H E C. B. D O L G E C O . 
W E S T P O R T , C O N N E C T I C U T 



It's not usual to see greens as fine and as large as this on a municipal course, but New 
Haven is the exception. 

New Haven's Municipal Course 
Is Model Public Layout 

By HAROLD V. DOHENY, 
Supervisor of Playgrounds, New Haven (Conn.) Park Commission 

NE W H A V E N ' S 18-hole municipal golf 
course, si tuated among the most nat-
ural of set t ings and covering 145 

acres of hill and dale with a sizable s t ream 
to provide water supply as well as mental 
hazard, was officially opened May 17, 1929. 
The designing of the course was by Robert 
D. Pryde, golf architect . All of the work 
of layout, construction, etc., was under the 
supervision of the Board of Park Commis-
sioners. Due to drainage conditions, work 
was somewhat hampered and the course 
took two years to complete. An expensive 
water system, pump house, etc., was in-
stalled and the City of New Haven can 
now well boast of one of t he finest munici-
pal courses in the country. 

The manager of the course has under his 
supervision the maintenance crew, mechan-
ics, clubhouse a t t endan ts and all physical 
equipment of the course. The professional 
at the club gives lessons, ha s the sale of 
all golf equipment and regula tes the traffic 
of the course, caddies, etc. 

In connection with the course there is a 
large nurse ry for the growing of stolons. 

Because of the vast number of users the 
greens are worked overtime and constant 
vigilance in their care is maintained. The 
nursery contains about acres of land and 
as t ime goes on the expansion of this experi-
ment plat will be measurably increased. 
Golf in New Haven has not been proven a 
noble exper iment ; it has proven a decided 
necessity and a beautiful as well as profit-
able addition to its excellent park system. 

The course has all the most modern golf 
equipment and conveniences. A spacious 
clubhouse contains a lounge room, locker-
rooms for men and women, ki tchen and 
res tauran t , besides a comfortable apart-
ment used for the manager ' s residence. 
There is a spacious garage, compost build-
ing and implement shed. All buildings are 
well built and synchronize with the nat-
ural beauty of the course. 

A d e q u a t e W a t e r A s s u r e d 
Foreseeing the possibility of fu ture 

droughts and lack of summer rains , the 
P a r k Commission under whose administra-
tion and supervision the course comes, has 


